
Twenty five years of experience designing, building and overseeing technologies within academia and professional creative environments.
Responsible for technical research, funding strategies, and educational development within academia, creative and non-profit organizations.

Extensive experience with radio broadcasting, audio production, web and print design, social media, digital privacy/data rights advocacy,
digital security and sustainability leadership.Well versed in video production, content management, non-proft organizational strategy.

Clear, passionate, and curious. Organized, independent, supportive and eager to cultivate insight and creativity in collaborative spaces.

Michael Ambrosino

Objective

Qualifications

Experience

Career
Education

michael@33third.org

Provocative, creative journalism, using innovative narratives, to shape a
sustainable business that supports audio storytelling, writing, radio
programming, teaching, consulting, and educational social practice.

Jazz Programming / Journalism
My programming history includes stints at variety of stations including WWOZ,WRUR, KMHD, SoulandJazz.com and currently my
own platform 33third.org where I now host Dialectics, a two hour Jazz program and Dialogs, a series of audio documentaries on
world-class musicians, their work and creative processes. Writing experience includes research, proposals and briefs for IT clients,
outlines, scripts, dialog, and web content for radio pieces and other production work. As consultant and creative coordinator for
JazzWeek, I was responsible for programming, print materials and other aspects of rebranding of the 2018 Summit broadcasting
conference, in San Jose, CA.

Technology
Thorough understanding of Macintosh operating systems including server platforms, networking, imaging and printer support,
peripheral hardware, software and hardware diagnostic and repair, and professional audio and video equipment. Managed staff
that supported 500+ client machines, data systems, (web, intranet, DNS, firewall, routing, proxy, email, file, print and backup)
audio/visual media, design, productivity, Internet broadcasting, animation, and advanced print centers.

Senior Associate | Sustainable Technology Solutions: 2013-Present
Director Information Technology | Pacific NW College of Art: 1991-2013
Associate Consultant | Noel Levitz: 2009-11
Educational Instructor and Consultant | NW Academy: 1996-98
Outreach and Educational Coordinator | Cascade AIDS Project: 1989-91
Line Cook, Sous Chef | Boston, MA and Portland, OR: 1983-89

Producer & Host | Dialectics, Dialogs | 33third.org: 2019 to Present
Co-Coordinator | JazzWeek Summit Conference | JazzWeek: 2018
Producer & Host | The Fringe, Artist Spotlights | SoulandJazz.com 2016-18
Host | Hard Choices | KMHD.org: 2014-15

Portland State University
Degree: Bachelor of Science

University of Oregon
Certificate: Sustainability Leadership


